
J. Brent Bill

I’ve always wanted to follow God’s will for my life. But for too long 
I’ve lived with the idea that God’s will is about the gifts God gave me, 
my duty to put them to work, the obligations that have come with my 
talents, and so on. Doing God’s will didn’t always feel appealing or 
soulful. It is only recently that I’ve begun to see that God’s will for me 
is rooted in four words that I think are essential: beauty, truth, life, and 
love. This week’s devotions are based on my prayerful consideration of 
these four words.

My wife, Nancy, and I attend West Newton Friends Meeting in southwest 
Indianapolis and live on almost fifty acres that are being turned into 
hardwood forest and tall grass prairie.

I serve Quakers as the coordinator of Friend General Conference’s New 
Meetings Project. The project has helped Friends start twenty new 
meetings for worship in the United States and Canada in the last three 
years.

When I’m not traveling for FGC, I’m usually writing (Life Lessons from 
a Bad Quaker: A Humble Stumble Toward Grace was just released) or 
working out in our prairie and trees.

Photo: I’m relaxing between sessions at FGC’s annual Gathering (photo 
by Marta Rusek).
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Sunday
January 17 Beauty, Truth, Life, and Love

BIBLE READING: John 10:1-10

Though Jesus said he came to give us abundant life, many of 
us Christians do not seem to be living abundantly in an age of 
material abundance. I think that’s partly because there are four 
essential things we don’t look for when we think about what 
God wants for us in our jobs, relationships, life choices, etc. We 
often ask “What should I do? What duty do I have? What’s the 
best thing? What’s the biblical thing?” and questions like that. 
Those aren’t bad questions, but they are not enough.

Instead, since God wants our life with Jesus to be full, we 
need to look at deeper, more fulfilling things. The first one is 
beauty. As we think about what God wants us to do, we should 
look to see if there’s beauty in it. 

Second, where is there truth in it? Not just biblical truth, 
but the sense of “rightness” or integrity. Do we sense the integ-
rity of “fitness” with our life?

The third essential is: will this give life to me? If it’s good 
and from God, even if it’s hard, it will give life, not steal it.

Fourth, since the greatest of these is love, where is love? 
Does it spring from love, generate love, etc?

God encompasses all four of these attributes. If all four of 
these things are present in a relationship, ministry, vocation, 
etc., then we are more likely to find ourselves living more abun-
dantly. That’s because these four things feed our souls. As our 
souls are fed with these good things, we grow more fully into 
the people we were created to be, in the image of God. People 
of beauty, truth, life, and love.

SONG: For the Beauty of the Earth
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Loving and beautiful God, help 

me to look for beauty, truth, life, and love in my life today—
and to reflect them to everyone I meet. Amen.

—Brent Bill
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Monday
January 18 Beauty

BIBLE READING: Psalm 50:1-2

My wife, Nancy, and I went to the opera one night. It was a 
first for me as someone who has always mocked (albeit gently) 
opera as little more than a country-western song that lasts three 
hours and is sung in a foreign language. What I didn’t expect, 
though, was to be so completely drawn in and mesmerized by 
Puccini’s Tosca. It was beautiful—the sets, the symphony, the 
singers, the music. Captivating. The time flew by. At each inter-
mission, Nancy and I looked at each other with eyes that said, 
“Wow.” No words were needed. It was amazing. 

We rarely ask, “Where is beauty at play in our lives?” As 
the psalmist says, God shines in beauty. Likewise, God’s will 
for us is beautiful. As we think about what God wants us to 
do, we need to seek beauty in God’s plans for us. If beauty isn’t 
present, then perhaps we’re on the wrong track.

God’s beauty can appear in a number of ways, including 
us making something beautiful for the world or fulfilling the 
longing for beauty in our souls. Our souls hunger for beauty 
wherever they can find it. Our hunger for beauty is part of who 
we are, and what calls us to God. We are drawn to beauty be-
cause we are drawn to the Divine. 

Beauty is redemptive. Creativity—whether in the art stu-
dio or lived out as spiritual pilgrims—invites us to participate 
in God’s redemption of this world. God calls us to bring beauty 
and order from chaos; and to live, as Gordon Crosby said, with 
such a “striking resemblance to Jesus that people sense they 
have encountered him when they encounter us.” 

SONG: All Things Bright and Beautiful
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Beautiful Creator, teach me to 

take time for beauty every day and in so doing behold you in 
that beauty. Show me how to create, through acts big or small, 
something beautiful for you. Amen.

—Brent Bill
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Tuesday
January 19 Truth

BIBLE READING: Matthew 7:24-28

I live in a timber-framed house constructed with reclaimed 
posts and beams from old armament factories. Like the house of 
the wise man in our Scripture story, we built on a solid founda-
tion. That meant that the massive frame, when complete, was 
both beautiful and true. The proof that it was true was when the 
carpenters began to hang the pre-made outer walls. Each one 
fit with a minor tap or two. The trueness of the construction 
continues to hold eleven years later in this house that is solid, 
warm, filled with light, and a place of hospitality.

In the same way the frame of a structure is built perfectly 
plumb, so too do we need to ask if what we sense in discern-
ment is plumb, right? Does it fit with the integrity of fitness into 
our lives, individually and collectively?

There are lots of truths in this world. But not all are True. 
Certainly biblical truth is one of the truths we need to look for. 
We need also to look for truth in the sense of rightness and 
integrity. As Paul wrote to the Philippians, “Finally, brothers 
and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is 
right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admi-
rable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about 
such things” (4:8). A sense of the utter rightness of things, and 
those things being held in God, is why “How is this true?” is an 
essential query. 

If we listen to the divine Word, put what we hear into 
practice doing the work that we are meant to do—not could do, 
ought to do, but are meant to do—there will be that sense of 
utter rightness.

SONG: I Would Be True
PRAYER SUGGESTION: O Builder of my life, guide me to 

the places in my soul that are in perfect alignment with your 
will. Amen.

—Brent Bill
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Wednesday
January 20 Life

BIBLE READING: Deuteronomy 30:15-20

Life gives life. Many of us forget that the God of life calls us to 
life. We then begin to think that living in God’s will for us will 
be difficult and draining. But the opposite is true. If what we’re 
truly called to do is from God, even if it’s hard, it will give life, 
not steal it.

That’s why I love the optimistic tone of something  
Quaker William Littleboy wrote: “Here is the unfailing attrac-
tion of the life in Christ. It is a life which, even to old age, is 
always on the upgrade; there is always something calling for a 
joyful looking forward; it is a life where, across each revelation 
of God’s grace as it comes to us is written, in letters of gold, 
Thou shalt see greater things than these.”

I especially like that “even to old age” part since that sea-
son of life is drawing nearer every day. It’s good to know that 
the spiritual adventure does not end just because we reach gee-
zer-hood. God has something life-giving for us to do no matter 
what stage of life we find ourselves in.

We often forget, in our endeavors to do the divine will, to 
look for things that give us life. Yet, Jesus himself said, “I am 
the way and the truth and the life” (John 14:6) and “I have come 
that they may have life, and have it abundantly” (John 10:10b). 

If we, who call ourselves Friends of Jesus, want to live the 
life that only we can live—collectively and as individuals—we 
will ask, of all our actions and leadings and stands: “Will this 
bring life?”

SONG: Wonderful Words of Life
PRAYER SUGGESTION: O Source of all life, remind 

me to spend time doing things that are life-giving, not 
life-draining. Point me toward your will, which feeds and 
nourishes my soul in ways only you can. Amen.

—Brent Bill
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Thursday
January 21 Love

BIBLE READING: 1 Corinthians 13

“All you need is love,” sang The Beatles. Well, love may not be 
all we need, but it is certainly vital. Especially when it comes 
to discerning and doing the divine will. The ultimate purpose, 
I believe, of desiring to do God’s will should not be out of some 
sense of duty or “ought to,” but because it is that in which we 
will find our ultimate fulfillment. Doing God’s will, if we dis-
cern it correctly, leads us from love into more Love.

Quaker “saint” John Woolman noted that, in regard to one  
of his ministry trips, “Love was the first motion.” That’s a good 
starting place for any action in our lives. As Paul writes, “Love 
is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is 
not proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it 
is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does 
not delight in evil  but rejoices with the truth. It always pro-
tects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres” (vv. 4-7). 
Those are all things of beauty, truth, and life. And the reason 
discernment and actions must begin (and end) in love. 

In light of this, where is love in the things we feel God 
wants us to do? If we cannot answer that question, then per-
haps that’s not what we should be doing. Living out of, and 
through, the power of love ensures that we undertake our souls’ 
work in goodness and with the right attitudes. 

Love also warms our lives as we live more fully into God’s 
deep love for us.

SONG: The Love of God
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Well-spring of eternal love, lead 

me into radical loving. Teach me the way of grace and love 
toward others, and toward myself. Let your love be my guiding 
light. Amen.

—Brent Bill
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Friday
January 22 Tikkun Olam

BIBLE READING: 2 Peter 1:3-8

Tikkun olam. That’s a concept I first learned from my little Jew-
ish brother, Rabbi Aaron Spiegel. Aaron told me that tikkun 
olam means “repairing the world” or “healing and restoring the 
world” and ties to the Jewish belief that we have a shared re-
sponsibility to work with God in healing and transforming the 
world.

We are all called to work with God in the healing of the 
world. We all have the opportunity to work with God in re-
deeming the world. We are called to this wonderful work that 
not only repairs the world, but also repairs us.

Growing into God’s beauty, truth, life, and love leads us 
toward lives of tikkun olam and invites us, as the apostle Peter 
wrote, to participate in the divine nature. Peter says, “His di-
vine power has given us everything we need for a godly life 
through our knowledge of him who called us by his own glory 
and goodness. Through these he has given us his very great and 
precious promises, so that through them you may participate in 
the divine nature” (vv. 3-4a).

When beauty, truth, life, and love are all present in our 
relationships, ministries, vocations, and life choices, then we 
are much more likely to find ourselves participating in the  
divine nature and living more deeply. They feed our souls with 
nourishment necessary for us to grow fully into the people we 
are created to be—the Friends of God.

SONG: Here I Am, Lord
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Dear Redeemer, what an honor 

you’ve granted me to work with you in healing in the world. 
Lead me to those who might need a good word of beauty, truth, 
life, or love. Let your healing flow through me to others. Amen.

—Brent Bill
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Saturday
January 23

Beauty, Truth, Life,  
and Love Combined

BIBLE READING: Micah 6:7-8

A number of years ago, Nancy and I stood in the checkout line at 
the local grocery store, our cart well loaded. In front of us was a 
member of our meeting. Her cart held a few essentials. A single 
mother, she was between jobs and doing her best to get by. I felt 
a prompting inside me. I remembered Jesus’ words, “For I was 
hungry and you gave me food.” I looked at Nancy, she nodded, 
and I tapped our friend on the shoulder. “We would like to buy 
your groceries, if you’ll allow us,” I said so only she could hear. 
A look of relief filled her eyes, and she nodded yes.

Love, in this case, was the first motion. It manifested itself 
in an act of love toward our friend and her family and deep-
ened the love between Nancy and me. This act also brought 
life—literally and figuratively. The purchase of food gave her 
family nourishment. It was true in that we had the means and 
she did not. And it fit with everything we feel about being a 
community of faith and helping each other. 

Finally, it created beauty, even if it was the small beauty 
of grateful eyes and smiles on our three faces. A new light 
graced the grocery checkout line, not usually thought of as a 
place of beauty.

This story is not about me being a good guy, but rather 
how, at least in that instance, I listened to the prompting of 
love, life, truth, and beauty—and responded. In doing so, I was 
helped more than my friend was. And my soul was enlarged.

God invites us into the abundant life. The way to achieve 
it is to open our eyes and souls to beauty, truth, life, and love—
and then to practice them in our lives daily.

SONG: Breathe on Me, Breath of God
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God of abundance, grant me an 

awareness of how you have given me all I need, even if it’s not 
all I want. Blessed be your name. Amen.

—Brent Bill


